OPTIMUS SOLUTIONS
HOSPITALS, CLINICS AND CARE HOMES
In hospitals, healthcare complexes, clinics and care homes, PA and intercom systems are used to meet special needs. In
addition to the mandatory PA security systems for evacuation in the event of fire, they also need to address tasks such
as the location of staff members, information for visitors, local announcements in consulting rooms, intercom functions
in operating theatres and X-ray rooms and nurse-patient communication... In its catalogue, OPTIMUS offers all of the
necessary systems for equipping health facilities, from care homes to large hospital complexes.

PA system

The health sector requires PA solutions that adapt perfectly to its needs. The extensive range of
OPTIMUS equipment helps you to select the best system for each type of centre.

basic and easy to install
Integrated amplifiers for health centres and
small areas, with a power range of 30 W to 240
W.

modularity and scalability
Modular systems with pre-amplifier and power
stages, for clinics and care homes of any size,
with unlimited zones and power.

voice alarm & EN 54
PA systems and voice alarm with EN 54
certification, can work in combination with fire
alarm systems of hospitals and hospital
complexes.

Access from
telephone

Compact
solution
&
Distributed
solution

Speakers for
clean rooms

Announcements made via the PA system of a health centre are not just pre-recorded or live
messages from microphone desks, in fact access is often necessary via the telephone system,
whether traditional analogue or using SIP protocol.
traditional telephony

SIP telephony

Cards that allow you to send messages to up
to 24 speaker zones, for
inserting in modular
equipment.

IP/SIP audio interfaces to access the PA system
from any SIP phone in the installation.

Different solutions for different needs. For example, a health centre and hospital operating theatres
do not require the same PA system. Whatever the occasion, there is a system with all of the necessary
features which, if necessary, can be linked into one single solution.

COMPACT SOLUTION example

DISTRIBUTED SOLUTION example

Equipment with built-in
240 W amplifier
+ musical source
+ six speaker zones.
Control from the microphone
desk, front panel or remote
control.

Sending of music and announcements to the controls.
Each control...
Selects music (general, local, radio...)
Can be connected to smartphone or MP3.
Regulates the volume of your speakers.
...

A wide variety of sound points are installed in a health centre: ceiling speakers in hallways, sound
projectors in the car park, two-way spakers in the conference room, acoustic columns in the
chapel... some are standard and suitable for many applications but others are more specialised, such
as the waterproof speakers for clean rooms.

ceiling
speaker for
clean rooms

sound projector
with IP66 degree of
protection

HOSPITALS, CLINICS AND CARE HOMES
Audio
quality

Although the primary aim of PA systems is to communicate intelligible messages, occasionally
professional audio quality is needed in areas such as the auditorium or conference room of the
hospital, with acoustic boxes and audio processing equipment.

two-way systems
Compact array
Line array
Processed column speakers
Subwoofer
....

Intercommunication

Patient
Nurse
Signalling

Equalisers
Mixers
DSPs
Audio matrix
Di
....

In the health sector, communication between patients and staff is essential, it makes the work of
nurses and doctors easier and opens a priority communication channel with patients.
The systems used offer different calling mechanisms for the patient, signalling for staff and
communication for everyone.

communication

call

signalling

control

maximum flexibility
IP/SIP communication
4-wire local bus
Reception in DECT, mobiles...
Simultaneous display
Information panels
Call register
Easy integration
Terminal with touchscreen
Monitoring of equipment
Access from browser
...

OPTIMUS SOLUTIONS
Efficient
communication

Many of the services offered by health centers require specific communication systems; sending
notices to the waiting rooms of doctors' offices, communication between patient and technician in
X-ray rooms, counter intercom at customer service, intercom with washable surface in operating
rooms...

Automatic
duplex
intercom

pull cord
call for
assisted
baths

PA and Intercommunication
equipment and systems for:
TRANSPORT
INDUSTRIAL SETTINGS
TUNNELS
PRISONS
AIRPORTS
HOSPITALS
HOTELS
SHOPPING CENTRES
...
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